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Abstract
How soon will firms form alliances with a platform
provider? What factors impact the decision and the
speed with which firms first move into partnerships
with a platform provider such as Microsoft? This study
uses the theories of design rules and network effects as
its theoretical anchors to explore the timing of the
alliance decision with Microsoft. We develop a model
that incorporates platform design changes and its
impact on the decision of firms to form an alliance with
Microsoft. In particular, we analyze two design moves
that a platform provider can make – augmenting and
inversion. We empirically test the impact of each
design move using a sample spanning the years 1989 to
1994. Study results provide an initial design theoretic
based examination of platform design changes and its
impact on alliance formation.

1. Introduction
There exists a significant body of research on
organizational technology adoption [19, 20, 27, 28, 30].
Platform adoption – one branch of this stream of
research – is a focus of current research [11, 13]. A
platform is defined as “a bundle of standard
components around which buyers and sellers
coordinate efforts” [6]. In this paper we focus on
software platforms. For example, the Microsoft
Windows operating system (OS) is a software platform
because it can create value to customers by attracting
complementors or software companies that design and
deliver software products in line with the platform
architecture [15].
In addition to making a technical decision to launch
their products on the Windows OS, many software
firms also form alliances with Microsoft. Given that
independent software vendors (ISVs) can develop
products for Microsoft by adopting its Windows
platform, one interesting question is – why do ISVs

form alliances with Microsoft? This may be because an
alliance represents a level of commitment over and
above adoption of a platform [42]. Alliance partners
exchange knowledge, private information, and other
strategic resources. An ISV’s alliance with a platform
manufacturer requires that the ISV realign business
resources, i.e., innovate with the focal partner
(Microsoft). We will expand on this point in the
following section.
A significant body of research explores factors
motivating firms to enter into strategic alliances (e.g.,
[4, 7, 16, 25, 33]). However, there have been relatively
few empirical studies undertaken to unearth what
factors impact the probability of or the speed at which
firms form alliances. One notable exception is Stuart’s
paper, in which the author examined the effect of a
firm’s technological network position in the market on
its propensity to enter into a strategic alliance [39].
Rather than focusing on a positional explanation of the
alliances, we analyze this ubiquitous interorganizational phenomenon from the ISV’s perspective.
We focus on the US prepackaged software industry
(SIC 7372) – and within it, alliances formed amongst
all of the prepackaged software firms and Microsoft
concentrating on the Windows OS. We examine how
different OS platform design strategies adopted by a
platform provider impact the probability of ISVs
forming alliances with the platform manufacturer.
One contribution of this paper is that we focus on a
relatively young but highly distinctive industry –
software – as our research context. The software
industry is a classic example of system-based
competition – no single company has all the resources
to deliver what the end customers seek in terms of
value [34]. The software industry is characterized by
two notable features: software platforms and network
effects. Parties such as software developers, hardware
developers, and users are considered to be part of the
platform’s “ecosystem”, for which the platform must

deliver significant value to sustain its own growth. In
order to keep the ecosystem “healthy and sustainable”,
it is important, as well as necessary, for the ecosystem
to be openly connected across different members and
be actively managed so that the platform is embraced
and accepted [14].
The second interesting feature of this sector,
actually highly correlated with the “software platform”,
is “network effects”, - a concept rooted in the
economics literature. Network effects has been defined
as a change in the benefit, or surplus, that an agent
derives from a good when the number of other agents
consuming the same kind of good changes [23]. The
essence of network effects in the software industry is
felt because a software platform like Windows is able
to accumulate the value by drawing other companies
within the ecosystem to interact with itself on its core
architecture. In effect, these two interesting features –
software platforms and network effects – make our
study on alliances new and distinctive.
One of the objectives of this article is to introduce
new concepts and constructs concerning modularity
and design moves in order to build a new conceptual
model of platform adoption. This is one of the most
important differentiators of our study from previous
ones. More specifically, we do not focus on those
attribute-based explanations of the speed of formation
of alliances with Microsoft – i.e., endogenous variables
of individual firms which have been examined in
previous studies. Instead, we examine exogenous
variables or design moves enacted between different
versions of Windows OS. We call them exogenous
variables because they are not a characteristic of ISVs,
but rather used to describe dynamic changes of
technological components in each version of the
Windows platform enacted by the platform
manufacturer. The theory of design rules proposed by
Baldwin and Clark has developed six design operators
which can generate all possible evolutionary paths for
the system structure when applied at various points and
in different combinations [3]. By applying this theory,
we operationalize the various design moves made by
Microsoft from one Windows OS version to another.
Furthermore, we explore which design operator used by
Microsoft, to evolve the platform, influences an ISV’s
decisions to form an alliance with Microsoft. We
believe that this is the first study that employs design
operators as major factors in explaining alliances
formation.
In the remainder of the paper, we develop a
conceptual model of factors affecting how soon
software companies form alliances with Microsoft for
products that run on the Windows OS and empirically
test the model on data gathered from a six-year period –

1989 to 1994. Later years were omitted because by that
the Windows OS has become the dominant software
platform. More details are given in the data section.

2. Research Model and Hypotheses
2.1. Network effects and ISVs’ alliances with
Microsoft
Much of the research exploring factors that drive
platform adoption have focused on network effects [8,
10, 19, 21, 22, 35]. In the software industry, network
effects means that the value of software product is a
function of its adoption by customers and
complementors [1, 6, 34]. According to economics
theory on networks effects, ISVs will develop software
products for Windows OS faster as the platform’s
network effects increase. Larger network effects is
associated with platform dominance, all other aspects
of the environment for decision making being equal
[20].
Because alliances represent higher levels of
commitment over and above technology adoptions [42],
the same logic suggests that network effects are also an
important factor driving the speed with which an ISV
forms alliances with Microsoft. When no one firm has
the technological resources to deliver products for the
end customers by itself, firms access complementary
assets through contractual means such as alliances [2].
Research on network effects suggests that the value of
a technology may not only rise with the number of
other users employing the same technology [19], but is
also closely linked to the availability of complementary
goods [8, 12]. For example, in 1993 Microsoft and SAP
formed an alliance to jointly develop, manufacture, and
market applications and products for the client/server
environment. Through the alliance, SAP ported its
client-server-based R/3 System of applications software
to the Windows NT OS. The alliance was designed to
provide customers with an efficient exchange of data
and higher quality information management between
enterprise systems and end-user tools. On the one hand,
through porting R/3 System application software to the
Windows NT OS, SAP provides a complementary
product to the Windows OS, which is a complementor
network effect; on the other hand, SAP products could
be sold to customers who already adopted Windows OS,
thus the consumers benefit from increased network size,
which is a direct network effect.
In summary, an ISV, forming alliances with
platform providers sooner rather than later, may accrue
increasing returns to adoption that allow its products to
be improved faster than competitors’ products.
Pressures for compatibility may further induce more

ISVs to form alliances with Microsoft around a single
technology platform – the Windows OS. ISVs
sponsoring technologies that are incompatible with
Microsoft OS may be locked out of the market. We
thus hypothesize that:
H1: Ceteris paribus, an increase in the underlying
platform’s network effects will decrease the time for an
ISV to form an alliance with the platform provider.
Are network effects the only major factor to impact
the probability and the speed with which an ISV forms
alliances with Microsoft? Do design moves of a
platform provider influence the speed of alliance
formation beyond that explained by network effects? If
yes, then what design strategies used by a platform
provider matter? We will explore these questions using
design rules theory. Two other hypotheses will be
generated to build the conceptual model.

2.2 Design moves of the Windows platform and
ISVs’ alliances with Microsoft
To reiterate, one of the important distinctions
between this study and prior studies on alliances is that
we include the design moves a platform provider
applies to the platform as factors that predict the speed
with which an ISV forms alliances with the platform
provider. In this section, we will draw on modular
systems theory and design rules theory to build our
case.
In The Sciences of the Artificial, Simon posits the
concept of “nearly decomposable systems”, in which
the interactions among subsystems could be negligible
compared to those interactions within the individual
subsystems [36]. The major point of this theory is that a
hierarchically nested system consists of components,
which can be decomposed into finer components until
the components are “elementary particles”. Based on
Simon’s work [36], Baldwin and Clark [3] define
modularity as “a particular design structure, in which
parameters and tasks are interdependent within units
(modules) and independent across them.” Therefore,
modularity is a systems concept based on relationships
among structures, which is a continuum describing the
degree to which a system’s components can be
separated and recombined [32]. According to Baldwin
and Clark, if the structure has the form of a nested
hierarchy, i.e. is built on units that are highly
interconnected in themselves, but largely independent
of other units, then the system is modular. Since this
concept applies to any entity, one can also apply it to
the Windows OS.

An increase in modularity exponentially increases
the number of possible configurations achievable from
a given set of inputs, greatly increasing the design
flexibility of a system [32]. Therefore, modular design
structures are expected to allow greater flexibility and
rapid innovations. Operators, defined as “actions that
change existing structures into new structures in welldefined ways.” (p. 129), are used to describe the
changes that can be performed on a modular system.
The six modular operators are splitting, substituting,
augmenting, excluding, inverting and porting. Baldwin
and Clark [3] state that these operators, when applied at
various points and in different combinations, can
generate all possible evolutionary paths for the
structure of a system. In this study, we focus on the
technological changes between one Microsoft
Windows OS version and another and employ the
modular operators to analyze each move made to the
Windows platform.
As indicated earlier, we are interested in the
question of which modular operators will influence the
time taken by ISVs to form alliances with Microsoft on
the Windows OS. As far as the ISVs are concerned,
during the process of execution of those six design
operators in the market place, only two of them have an
impact on the speed with which software vendors form
alliances with Microsoft.
Among the six operators, four of them are excluded
in this study: splitting, excluding, porting, and
substituting. They are excluded from this study because
the four operators, from the ISV’s perspective of the
OS, are either opaque or rare. Splitting takes a singlelevel design with interdependent parameters and
converts it into a hierarchical design with a core set of
independent modules… If a module is split, only its
internal design structure will change” (p. 133). In the
case of an OS platform vendor, splitting may be
performed to support internal development effort but
may not be visible to an ISV. The same logic can be
applied to the operator substituting. This operator uses
an enhanced module to replace the old one. In other
words, although the OS modules may be substituted,
each successive generation provides backward
compatibility and is opaque with most of the major
software applications developed for previous
generations. Backward compatibility here refers to new
versions of Windows OS that can successfully offer
functionalities from earlier versions. Thus customers
can upgrade without having to replace their entire
libraries of software applications [31]. Excluding
“denotes leaving a module or functionality out” (p.135,
[3]) of the OS. It is rare for Windows OS to include
excluding design moves because OS vendors provide
backward compatibility. If there are frequent

exclusions in each Windows OS releases, then the rule
of backward compatibility will be broken. “Porting
occurs when a hidden module ‘breaks loose’ and is able
to function in more than one system, under different
sets of design rules” (p. 140, [3]). In this paper we
specifically focus on one OS: Windows OS. Therefore,
the design move porting is beyond the scope of what
we are discussing about and not relevant to our study.
Based on the reasons provided thus far, in this study,
only two operators – augmenting and inversion – out of
six are included in our conceptual model.
“Augmenting means adding a module.” (p. 135,
[3]) By augmenting, the user [Microsoft] adds a
module to give the system some new type of
functionality (p. 136, [3]). In our case, augmenting
means that the Windows platform adds new
functionality. Since each new version of Windows OS
always adds new functionalities compared to the
previous version, the operator augmenting is always
used in each version release. From the perspective of an
ISV, in order to adapt to the technological changes
occurring to the underlying platform and reduce
uncertainties, they need to realign their internal
resources to utilize those new modules within the
platform. The more new functionalities are added to the
platform, the more time ISVs have to take to determine
how to interact with each new module within the
platform. In other words, OS complexity increases
whenever a new module is augmented to the platform
and thus more time is needed by the ISV to realign its
internal resources. We thus hypothesize that:
H2: Ceteris paribus, an increase in the number of
augmentations to the underlying platform will increase
the time for an ISV to form an alliance with the
platform provider.
“The operator inversion describes the action of
taking previously hidden information and ‘moving it
up’ the design hierarchy so that it is visible to a group
of modules” (p.138, [3]). An inversion design move
makes the inverted-module, previously invisible,
visible to one or more modules. In this study inverting
means that some module of the Windows OS is made
visible to a group of other modules. In an earlier
version, the inverted module would have been
integrated and opaque to the ISV. For instance,
Windows OS simplifies the developer’s task by
providing an intermediate “abstraction” layer called
APIs [24]. Madnick argued that APIs (Application
Program Interfaces), which are interfaces “exposed”
(made available for applications to use) and
“documented” (so that developers know how to use
them), give software developers more control and

flexibility to manage or develop their applications.
More specifically, when a firm obtains complementary
assets through contractual means, it shares knowledge
about the component interface. This exchange is easier
for ISVs if the interface specifications between
components and complementary products are codified
[29]. Codified knowledge is easily transmitted through
designs and specifications [26, 40, 41]. The desire to
reduce the costs with its partners through exchange of
codified knowledge provides an incentive for the
software firms to pursue standards through alliances.
Based on the above analysis, we hypothesize that:
H3: Ceteris paribus, an increase in the number of
inversions to the underlying platform will decrease the
time for an ISV to form an alliance with the platform
provider.
The conceptual model is shown as follows.
Network
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Figure 1. The conceptual model

3. Methods
3.1. Research settings
We use the packaged software industry as our
research context. The software industry is prototypical
of new modes of competition, where vertical
competition or co-opetition is prevalent [5].

3.2. Data
Our analysis is based on the data collected by SDC
(Securities Data Corporation). This database contains
all alliances that software companies formed with
Microsoft across the years 1989-2003. For the purpose
of this study, we only focus on the alliances concerning
Windows OS. An ISV can form an alliance with
Microsoft more than once on different versions of
Windows OS at different times. For each software
company, we only look at the first alliance it formed
with Microsoft and the version of OS it is based on at
that time. The Stata program automatically drops data

after year 1994 because there is no significant
difference for each predictors of heterogeneity in
hazard. It is supported by the fact that at that time
Microsoft has already become the dominant software
platform leader. Therefore, the predictors of ISVs’
timing to form alliances with Microsoft, which we
discussed in the conceptual model, will be irrelevant.
Based on the data analysis, the resulting database
includes a subset of the database that only includes
each software firm’s “first time alliance” observations
covering the period 1989-1994. All observations are
aggregated yearly.

3.3. Construct Operationalization

Table 1. Constructs and operationalizations
Construct

Operationalization

Predicted
Signs

Network
Effects (NE)

Total Windows OS products sales

+

Augmenting
(AUG)
Inverting
(Invert)
Control Variables

Dependent variable.
Alliance with Microsofti,t.. We operationalize the
dependent variable as a binary variable. We code
Alliance i,t = 1 if ISV i formed an alliance with Micrsoft
for the first time in year t and Alliance i,t = 0 otherwise.
Independent Variables.
Network effectst. We use Microsoft’s annual sales
on 16-bit, 32-bit, and 64-bit Windows OSs as a proxy
measure of network effects. We obtained Microsoft’s
annual Windows OS revenues from International Data
Corporation’s proprietary database. We thank Dan
Vesset and Henry Morris for access to the data.
Revenues are denoted in millions and deflated in
constant 1994 dollars.
Augmentingt and Invertingt. We collected
descriptions of Windows OS desktop products from
mainly three sources: Microsoft, Lexis-Nexis, and
wikipedia websites. Then for each Windows OS
version in year t, we coded and totaled the number of
augments and inversions to the Windows OS. To
ensure the reliability of our coding results, two persons
coded the data independently. After finishing the
coding process, the results were compared by thorough
discussions between two coders until an agreement was
reached. The full coding scheme and results can be
found in Appendices A and B.
Control Variables.
We include a set of variables to control for possible
confounding effects.
Absorptive capacityi,t. We include absorptive
capacityi,t as the ratio of R&D expenses of software
vendor i in year t divided by its sales in the same year.
Based on Cohen and Levinthal [9], a firm’s absorptive
capacity is critical to its innovative capabilities. Since
within the software ecosystem ISVs choose to develop
new complementary products for Windows OS through
alliances, and a firm’s absorptive capacity positively
influence a firm’s innovative capabilities; then there is
an association between an organization’s absorptive

capacity and the likelihood for them to form alliances
with Microsoft. We obtained R&D expenses from the
ComputStat database.
Agei,t and Sizei,t. The ISV age and size are included
as control variables. Many studies have examined the
impact of firm age and size on innovative behavior and
alliance formation. In Sorensen and Stuarts’ article [38],
based on the theory of “liability of newness”, they
proposed that organizational age will be positively
associated with the rate of innovation. Also in their
study, they use total number of employees in
biotechnology as time-varying measure of firm size.
We obtained ISV age and size from the CompuStat
database. These years were log transformed to remove
skewness.
Yeari,t. Finally, we include a set of time indicators.
The set of dummy variables takes on values that
identify the particular time period of an observation and
are used in the statistical estimations.
We summarize the constructs and the
operationalizations in the following table.

The number of augmenting moves
within one version of Windows
OS.
The number of inverting moves
within one version of Windows OS

+

Absorp
-tive
Capacity(
AC)

Firm’s R&D intensity (=R&D
expenditure /Sales)

N/P

Age

Years since first incorporation

N/P

Size

Total number of employees

N/P

Year

Dummy variables for year 1989 to
1994

N/P

N/P: No Prediction

3.4. Descriptive statistics
Table 2 is a summary of the descriptive statistics of
the ISVs in the sample.

Table 2 Descriptive statistics of the sample
and matrix of zero-order correlations

Age
Size
AC
NE
Aug
Invert

Age

Size

AC

1.000
0.143
0.123
0.063
-0.049
-0.106

1.000
-0.153
-0.122
-0.148
-0.078

1.000
0.272
0.100
0.138

1.000
0.177 1.000
0.411 0.213

1.000

2.520 0.877
1.025 0.631

-1.656
0.933

9.649 0.226
0.958 0.444

0.037
0.189

Mean
S.D.

NE

Aug

Invert

There are altogether 184 observations in our sample,
which represents the number of unique ISVs times the
number of years in each firm’s life time.

predictors. Model 2 builds on Model 1 but includes
control variable such as firm age and firm size. Model
3 builds on Model 2 by including the main effect
parameters such as augmenting, inverting, and network
effects. All models are individually significant and the
addition of covariates across the models significantly
increases the overall fit of the hazard model. Based on
the known asymptotic distributional properties of –2
times the log-likelihood statistic (-2LL), we can
compare the goodness of fit of the original and
extended model. For instance, from the row labeled –
2LL in Table 3, we see that the model chi-square
goodness-of-fit statistic has decreased from 181.778 to
154.108 on the addition of the main effects — network
effects, augmentation, and inversion — a difference of
27.67 for the loss of 3 degree of freedom (p<0.05).
Table 3. Estimation of models of alliances

3.5 Model Specification and Testing
We tested our hypotheses using a discrete time-toevent model of the following form:
ln(

h i,t
1 − h i ,t

) = τ i , t + α NE t + β Augment

t

+ γ Invert

t

+ λ i,t ϕ

where, hi, t is the hazard probability that ISV i will form
an alliance with Microsoft on the Windows OS in year t.
τi,t are year indicator variables, Augmentt and Invertt
represent the number of augmentations and inversions
within each version of Windows OS release in year t,
and NEt represents Windows OS annual sales in year t.
The vector λi,t contains for firm i the control covariates
and coefficient vector φ: firm absorptive capacity, firm
age and firm size.
In the discrete time-to-event model, a positive
coefficient associated with the predictor suggests an
increase in the probability of the event i.e., alliance
occurring. An increase in the probability thus suggests a
decrease in the time associated with the event [37].
Similarly, a negative coefficient suggests a decrease in
the probability of the event occurring thus implying an
increase in the time associated with the event.
We estimated the models using Stata 8.2 and
utilized robust estimates of variance [17, 43, 44]
because a company’s covariates are repeatedly
measured for every year until the firm’s alliance with
Microsoft or loss due to end of study and censoring.

4. Results of Hypotheses Testing
Table 3 is a summary of the Stata estimation of the
model. We estimated three models by sequentially
adding sets of variables. Model 1 contains only time

1989

Model 1
Model 2
Robust
Robust
Coef.
Coef.
S.E
S.E
-3.199* 0.728 -3.837* 0.785

1990

-1.126* 0.335

1991

-0.105

1992
1993

Predictor

1994

Model 3
Robust
Coef.
S.E
-4.686*
0.714

-1.736*

0.440

-2.357*

0.328

-0.717

0.426

-1.113*

0.545

-0.619

0.473

-1.134*

0.550

- 1.746*

0.691

-1.204

0.665

-1.801*

0.728

-2.156*

0.899

*

0.952

-0.405

0.652

-1.603

0.533

-1.020

0.699

Age

0.046

0.025

0.031

0.040

Size

0.186*

0.078

0.216*

0.085

AC

0.357*

0.131

0.053

0.197

NE

4.18^E-5*

0.000

Aug

-0.044

0.208

Invert

1.474*

0.671

LL

-94.941

-91.889

-2LL
Change
in 2LL(df)
p

189.882

181.778

-77.054
154.108

8.104(3)

27.67(3)

0.044

0.000

*<0.05, Coef: coefficient, SE: standard error
H1 hypothesizes a negative relationship between
network effects and alliance formation time with
Microsoft. The coefficient is positive and significant (α
= 4.18^E-5, p<0.001). As Windows OS network effects
increases, the likelihood of alliance formation increases
and thus time to formation decreases as hypothesized.
H1 is supported.
H2 hypothesizes a positive relationship between the
number of augmentation and time to alliance formation.
The sign of the parameter is negative as predicted but

not significant. (β =-0.044, p>0.10). H2 is not
supported. One possible explanation for the lack of
significance can be that platform providers
preferentially offer training programs to some ISVs to
help them utilize new OS functionalities. However, not
all ISVs may participate in the programs. Those ISVs
that participate will be able to manage the additional
complexity. Additional research is warranted.
H3 hypothesizes a negative relationship between the
number of inversions and time to alliance formation.
The coefficient for the number of Windows OS
inversions is positive and significant (γ =1.474, p<0.05).
A positive coefficient denotes an increase in the
likelihood of an alliance thus denoting a decrease in the
time to alliance formation. H3 is supported.

5. Discussion
In this study we analyze the design moves applied
by a platform provider to a platform to understand the
timing of ISV alliances with the platform vendor. In
particular, we gathered data on firms forming alliances
with Microsoft for the Windows operating systems
from 1989 to 1994. Rather than focusing on the
motivations for alliances, we are interested in what
factors will impact the time for ISVs to form alliance
with Microsoft. In other words, the main research
question is what factors influence the rate of platform
adoption in the prepackaged software industry.
Study findings confirm that platform network
effects positively impact ISV alliance formation with
the platform. Larger network effects will attract more
complementors (ISVs) to form alliance with the
platform manufacturer and decrease the time for this
decision. Although this result is not new, it nonetheless
adds to the growing body of findings.
More importantly, a key finding of this study is that
the design moves to the platform enacted by a platform
manufacturer (provider) play a critical role in the
timing of an ISV’s decision to form an alliance with the
platform manufacturer. Platform design strategies
matter.
Unlike previous studies on the platform adoption,
we take a perspective that a platform is not static but
dynamic. The platform manufacturer could change the
internal architecture of the platform to influence
complementors’ decisions whether to form alliances
with the platform vendor or not. The empirical result of
this study, to some extent, suggests that in order to
speed up adoption, the platform manufacturer should
utilize “inversion” design operators more by making
more modules visible to ISVs.
Although further research is warranted, inverting OS
modules can increase the “openness” of the OS. Linux

is an example of an open OS. As such, Linux vendors,
such as Redhat and Suse, may enjoy some of the
positive alliance formation effects exhibited by
Windows OS and Microsoft.

6. Directions for future research
A limitation of this study is that we only focus on
one platform: Microsoft Windows OS. The next step
could be to extend the current research and study
multiple platforms, leading to more constructs in the
conceptual model, such as platform competencies or
preferential linkages.
Second, although our research question is centered
around the kinds of factors that influence a software
companies’ speed of decision to form alliances with
Microsoft on Windows OS, we do not focus on the
concept of platforms and its value appropriation
capability. Recently the concept of architectural control
points (ACP) has drawn a lot of attention[18]. An ACP
is a design attribute that can be used by a stakeholder to
manage the flow of information or control between
connected components of a modular system. APIs
(application program interfaces) for Windows
discussed under “inversion” could be regarded as
architectural control points for Windows. A related
question would be — what are the interrelationships
between design operators of platforms and ACPs? Can
certain design operators improve or impede
management of ACP?
Third, in this study we explore the impact of two
design operators (augmenting and inversion) as the
main factors in the conceptual models. Other factors,
such as a software firms’ technical interests or focus,
platform characteristics etc., may improve the fitness of
the model. Another limitation is the use of annual sales
as a proxy measure for network effects. A more
accurate measure of Windows OS would be shipped
units.
Fourth, as stated in the data section, the Stata
program automatically drops data after year 1994
because there is no significant difference for each
predictors of heterogeneity in hazard. The next
interesting step could be to analyze the case of multiple
events per ISV i.e., repeated event design.
Finally, the research setting for this article is the
packaged software industry. The term platform here
refers to the operating systems. One extension could be
changing the research setting to supply chain
management and examine the business platform.

7. Summary

In summary, the contribution of this study lies in
using a new theoretical foundation— design rules
theory—to explore the timing of an alliance with a
platform vendor. We believe this to be one of the first
studies to operationalize design operators and apply
them in an empirical setting. The results of this study
provide a different theoretical perspective for strategic
and organizational scholars to closely examine alliance
formations.
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APPENDIX A: WINDOWS PRODUCTS
RELEASE CODING SCHEME
INTRODUCTION
This document describes the coding procedure used
to analyze each version of a Windows operating
systems release. The announcements and descriptions
of Windows OS releases are collected from three major
sources:
Microsoft
Homepage
(http://www.microsoft.com/windows/),
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/microsoft_windows, and
Lexis-Nexis (http://web.lexis-nexis.com).
The goal of coding is to identify the design
operators involved in each new version of the operating

systems. For each version more than one operator could
be used and one operator could also be used more than
once. If this case, we coded and recorded all operators
and the number of times they were used.
MODULAR OPERATORS
Modular operators considered in this research are:
1. Augmenting:
“Augmenting means adding a module. (p.135)”
Augmenting only occurs to already modularized
design. By augmenting, the user adds a module to give
the system some new functionality (p.136).
Augmenting is the operator underlying almost each
operating systems release in this study. Through
augmenting, the OS can gain new software
functionality. Keywords/typical phrases that could
suggest augmenting include, but are not limited to:
include new features/support/functionalities into
Windows OS; add a new module into Windows OS.
2. Inversion:
“The operator inversion describes the action of
taking previously hidden information and ‘moving it
up’ the design hierarchy so that it is visible to a group
of modules.” (p.138) Inversion changes the hierarchy
of a module. It makes the inverted-module visible by
more modules (at a lower level). In other words, the
inverted-module now can serve multiple modules.
Inversion takes place when a module within the
Windows OS is made available to multiple software
systems. The following scenarios are examples of
inversion:
• Software development tool-kits that can be used,
either by self or by customers, to develop new systems
or upgrade existing systems.
• A software module that can be integrated into
more than one software system. For example, Windows
95 integrated a 32-bit TCP/IP stack for built-in Internet
support that made easier for users to install hardware
and software.
Keywords/typical phrases that could suggest inversion
include, but are not limited to: integrating into
(Windows); tool-kits (such as developing tools,
software libraries, not client tools in C/S environment);
API (application programming interface)

APPENDIX B
WINDOWS DESKTOP OS DESIGN MOVES
Date

Version

11/1985

Windows 1.0

11

12/9/1987

Windows 2.0

3

12/9/1987

Windows/386 2.1

1

06/28/1988

Windows/286 2.1

2

05/22/1990

Windows 3.0

6

03/18/1992

Windows 3.1

07/1993

Windows NT
Server 3.1

Augment

5

Windows NT Server 3.51

2

Windows 95

2

07/1996

Windows 3.2
Windows NT Workstation
4.0
Windows NT Server 4.0

5

1997

Windows NT Server 4.0,
Enterprise Edition

2

1993
1994
06/1995
08/24/1995
04/1996
07/29/1996

1

2

2

11/11/1993

1

Advanced

Windows NT 3.1
Windows for Workgroups
3.11
Windows NT Workstation
3.5
Windows NT Server 3.5

08/1993

Invert

06/25/1998 Windows 98

6
3
2

1

6

1
1

09/1998

Windows NT Server 4.0,
Terminal Server Edition

7

06/10/1999

Windows 98 Second Edition

1

02/17/2000

Windows 2000 Professional

6

1

09/14/2000

Windows
Millennium
Edition (Windows ME)

1

1

10/25/2001

Windows XP

12/31/2001

Windows XP Professional

12/31/2001

Windows XP Home Edition

2
6

2001

Windows XP 64-bit Edition

10/2002

Windows XP Media Center
Edition

1

04/2003

Windows Server 2003

1

2003

64-bit Operating Systems

1

